
^@by/.irhen^he was led from his'presence
Bl^- " I
*f¿>-fHHS. FISCHERS FAREWeLL. -

^°-J^%: iLíew minutes after Mrs. Fischer was j
^ptÊB^ted and at cnce taken to her hus- jipfcaaid. She was completely broken
^^àwri aDt} waa sobbing convulsively, but j^^^etáer"was. calm. His wife brought
|^ Hm a letter, written in English to her
^^j-a frieiid who was living in Chicago,

ítaíing that her husband Was doomed to

||||^^bät for her to bear up, as she
^^troaKl be taken care of by friends in
^tep^îcago. -Fischer'translated the letter
^^Biß-her, but advised her to go to bis
^^^Í¿títeT'in':GermaDy ana that they would
^^^o^care of her there. He 'told her
^^Hfli^he5 Lad -promised to take cara of

g Be Cher* kissed her and said, *T am.a
^g?l»urdered man by the people, and am to

Ë|§|fèbanged to satbry^popular clamor. Î
ll^Jbave committed no offence; Bring our

||p;)â&drea up and tell them their father
|fe£3Bed a martyr to capital and a thirst for
^^^bloödx.by the people.' He then kissed

-tó4ri% a last 'goodly,* and the scene

^^l^'ir^^^-^g^ s&<^» the deputies being
^^ÄrÄei., 'tó tears. Gently putting her
Ul a**y>Vcm him he watched- her while
|p; being ïeà-away, and in a Tew seconds

obtained control ef himself and pitt a .

^Si- ; «gar ia his mouth.
^ 3JRS- EXGEtrS AOIEÜX-

iilJ&i Mrs. .Engel took leave of her hus-
^^m*od ia the jailer's office. She was

ÍT":ÍB»nvateed with gaief and completely
: prostrated. He took ber tenderly in

-faa arms and spoke a few words to her
m an inaudible tone,-bat it was evident

c. : %eeeeded ali his fortitude to prevent
^ % breaking down completely. The five j* xi: -ahort minutes allowed to them swiftly j

: "-passed, and with a long, earnest em-

»brace they parted.
It was a sad scene and the deputies

^i'^aèemêd-reiiertsd when the parting was

'

MOS. PARSOKS* -FREXZÏ.

W^-- à&o*^ nine o'clock Mrs. Parsons
I ; - "knocked at the iron door of the jail, and
- - when the oÊScer opened to ask ' Who's j
v . .there V she called out in moaning ac-
'. *3Cnt3, 'I want to see my busbaud.'

The officer on guard told her that his
? --orders were not to admit her-,

'What time are you going to murder
IV *arj husband V she asked, in- a plaintive

--drawl, which seemed either affected or

f f ">*evidenced no small degree of mental de-
-Taagemeot.

' álurder! Murder! How can yon
inarder him so?* she went on, address-
-jog her words first to one and then to
aaother, while one or two deputies ner-

^ woosly declared that they were not go-
| - »mg to murder him. She seemed- to

f. . ^consider this proposition for a few cao-

'txests with great seriousness, when she
-suddenly became faint and leaned

s % ^against the wall for support. The iron
.doers of the entrance were rolled back
"and the"two policemen on guard handed
voat their cwo chairs for her to sit on.

She piaeed herself in one end threw
ierself, face dows, prcstrate over the j
tarros of the other, murmuring. "Mur-1

g «derî Murder!' all the wbHe.
^DEFIaST TO TEE EM). :j

'Hurrah for anarchy !'
**Tbe happiest -moment of my life.' j
*ît is not meet that I should speak j

%feere, wnere my silencers more terrible j
.than my utterance.' j

*Oh ! men of America hearken to j
4hê voice of the people I' ¡

ît was with these words-on their.lips ¡
-that four men on whom the eyes of the j
world were fixed died on the gibbet in a

"gloomy jail, at the hoer oí twelve oo

% last Friday, as an expiation for the |"blood ot eight policeman spilt-on the:
pavement of 't'be Haymarket.

August Spies, Adolph Fischer,
tîeorge Engel and Albert E. Parsons
Ottered their death words as they stood
on tbe fatal trap, and the fioal syllables
nad not passed the lips of the last
speaker when with a duli rattle the

L -drop fell and four souls socgLt the
presence of their Creator.

SCENE AT THE SCATFOLx).

Soon after eleven o'clock the specta¬
tors were warned by the crash cf the
opened iron door intervening between
libe ^ail office and the south corridor of
the cells that they were to pass in front
*ot" *the gibbet. Through the narrow

doorway they filed into the cage of bars
awd netting which has been the scene of
many interviews between the doomed
reen and their wretched families.
Through another iron portal, and

theo turning to the right, the proces¬
sion wended by the cell once occupied
by the dramatic suicide, Louis* Liogg
A glance through the grating discov¬
ered the pallet on one side, still covered
with the rumpled bloody bed clotbiog
on which the victim who cheated the
hangman struggled in the awful agony
which ensued when the bomb exploded
between his strong white teeth. On
tbe concrete floor were strewn bloody
.elothes, a basket containing some of the
dead man's belongings and the half re¬

moved splashes of gore which spurted
»nd dashed about as the unconscious
jtmrtg Liogg writhed and gasped His
.tongue, which was blown out of the j
.almost unrecognizable crater once bis i

-mouth, was found in a corner where it j
was violently cast bj the force of the ¡
flesh and bone rending explosion. Tbe
teeth and fragments of the jawbones, jwhich were scattered promiscuously ;
about when the cell was first entered,
bad been picked up by relic huat-rs.
The little six by nine compartment was

the scene of one of the most remarka¬
ble and theatric suicide tbe annals of
the prisons of the world can show.
With the suggestions thus offered by
the still bloody death chamber of Louis j
Liogg the straggliog procession passed j
toward tbe east corridor and emerged
^xn the long space between the north
doors of the ceils, first passing across

' tfoe very shadow -of the gibbet -plat¬
form.

THE »EATS PROCESSION.

A number of mes appear on the gal-
Aeries, a sownd of footsteps on the flags,
and at fifteen minutes before twelve
o'clock a dolorous procession swings io
sight from the east corridor immediate-
Ij to the right of the scaffold. Slowly j
and with solemn footsteps four men io j
white shrouds, with hanging hoods be¬
tween the shoulders, moved on the fell
platform. Supporting each ODC of these
shrouded men was a Sheriff's o£ccr in
black. Stout Sheriff Matson, with his
fece rubicund from suppressed emotion,
followed, and a portly, gray bearded j
man with a clerical aspect was in close j
attendance, as if to Christianize by his j
presence the agnostics about to Staad
lace to face with the Christian's God. j
August Spies came first, and he

walked with deliberate footsteps across
tho fixed drop to a position on thc outer
aide of the scaffold beside the hanging
noose. Fischer, tall and erect, follow- jed and took apposition on Spies' left as
thc latter confronted the spectators,

Then'came short and massive Geor
TSogel^his loose shroud flapping abo
his legs Irke the ecclesiastical vestmer
of a priest. The bailiff directed t

older of tife "anarchists to his place b
side the third noose at -Fischer's le!
for Engel appeared 'confused and w

not as well 'rehearsed, in the details
the last act'of his mature life*. Pa
sons was partially supported by t!
sable clad attendant, and be assam'

his place on the drop on Engel's left.
DEMEANOR OF THE CONDEMNED.

Thus it was that the Tour faced t!
awe-stilled assemblage. Spies was c

the extreme left, as seen from io fron
Fischer next, then the burly Enge
and last, on the right, the thin, wii
es-editör of the Alarm, Albert R. Pa
sons. The wrists of each one wei

secured behind by nickel plated hanc
cuffs, which interfered with the ease <

-Kogel and Fischer, but which 'did ni

appear to disturb their companions i
woe. Spies, whatever he may hav
done during the past few weeks to sa*«

his life in the way of a partial abjun
lion of bis'revolutionary principles, :no*

dhows no signs of the fear cf death
His long yeRow-brown hair was throw
back ; his faco was pallid "but firm-na-j
almost triumphant-in its fixed exprès
sion"; his blue.eyes were fixed gazin,
toward the' distant wall at the end o

the corridor, oblivious to the presenc
of the hushed concourse at his féet
His mouth was rigid, and the earnest
far away expression cf 'his handsom
countenance carried with it a dignity
and a polished gentility "not shared b;
either of the other white robed men

Yes, the marble pallor of August Spies
fixed face afforded no contrast with tb<
snowy folds of -his burial robes. Per
haps the thoughts of tne unhappy Nins
weeping and sighing at her father'i
home haunted him. Perhaps it wai

a dying concentration of the mind Ot

the old mother desolate at home. Mori
likely the cause of anarchy, with al
its fatal consequences to human hapi-
uess, fitted its disciple's last menta

perception. **

Who knows ?
AFFIXING THE NOOSE.

Fischer was less pronounced in man¬

ner than Spies. He glanced curiously
from side to side, first on his right hand
neighbor and then on Engel, on hi«
left. His face was blanched and thc
white robe of death was not bleached
snowier than it. When the baiiifi
placed the cord around his muscular
neck be winced and turned his face ap¬
pealingly toward the attendant; there
was no vestige of fear, but a querying
manner, as if wondering what would be
done next. Spies's stoney fece did not
relax when the rope slipped down over

his tawny hair and rested, supported by
the tightened noose, around his im¬
movable neck. Engel was the least
conscious of his position, if you could
form an estimation from his manner. It
was perhaps the absolute indifference of
a phlegmatic, cool, and calculating na¬

ture. Perhaps having discounted all
the future this scheming old man re¬

solved to become an angel in the anar¬

chistic heaven in reality ss well as by
his mundane name. A flush overshad¬
owed his broad face, and the small,
bluish gray eyes twinkled in a good
natured way.
When tbs i?oose was lifted over his

head Engel smiled on the attendant.
Theu he smiled on the reporters in
front, many of whom he became well
acquainted with during the long inter¬
val of imprisonment, arad last he smiled
on. space, perhaps reserving rhrs last
scintillation of bumer .for btmself on tbe
theory for which he laid down hts life.
He whispered a few words of encourage¬
ment to rhe attendant wheu the latter
blundered in buckling the'leather strap
around Engel's Jogs. Fischer whis¬
pered something to Spies as lie mOVed
his neck uneasily from the pressure of
tfee cord, but Spies was too far gone in
a mental ecstacy to pay attention.

THE TEXAN AT EAT.

Parsons' face was a study. Tbe
bony little Texan was at bay. rle had
made his last harangue. He bad reach-
ed the end of his earthly tether. - But
the niau was not satined. His expres¬
sion was a combination öf sadness,
ecstacy, fear, disappointment-a concat¬
enation of the emotions condensed into,
a terrible whole. Yes, terribie from its
unearthly weirdness.

Parsons stood like one transfigured
TTHe was anxious to speak, but the situ¬
ation in all its appalling reality con¬
fronted him, and be was surprised, nay,
shocked by the transition. Sweeping
his pensive eyes over tbe still group of
spectators at his feet thc anarchist rec-

ognized acquaintances and a quiver j
passed across his white face. Instantly
gathering together his thoughts, how¬
ever, as if conscious of a weakness, Par¬
sons cast bis gaze toward the ceiling at
the distant end of the corridor and thc
expression of ecstacy previously blended
with other conflicting facial binns
predominated. When the Sheriff's
officer slipped the death noose
down to its place, so far as any
sign of consciousness goes, the cord
might as well have been attached to a

statue of marble. The straps were

placed around the ankles of Spies and
Fischer ; the latter helped the hang¬
man's assistants by putting his legs
close together, and a fitting expression,
a half smile, betokened that tbe tail com
munist found something amusiug in the
pinioning be was undergoing. Spies
remained impassive as before.
The strap pressure did not awaken

Parsons' attention. He moved his lips
in a manner which, if he were a Chris- j
tian or a Deist, would cause a pious ob¬
server to hope that a silent appeal was

made in heaveu, but Albert Parsons
did not believe in God. Almost his
last written communication specified his
only deity to be 'humanity.'

-LAST DYING WORDS.

The preparations completed, thc
baliffs stepped to the rear of the espe- Í
cia! prisoner each one was appointed to

attend, aod, with a precision quite mil¬
itary, tbe white hoods hanging down
the back were carefully drawn over the. j
heads and faces ef the unhappy an- j
archisrs. Th^ir ii vi n or features were !
thus bidden from the public gaze for- I
ever. Then the ghastly groomsmen
stepped back in linc behind thc man j
they had arranged for dc'ath. The
sound of their retiring footsteps acied j
as a signal for the doomed. There was

a moment of awful silence.
Sheriff Matson fidgeted at the rear of;

the platform. Stolid Jailer Folz look-
ed toward the Sheriff. j
The spectators mentally ejaculated j

'What next?' Then from beneath the
white came the solemn utterance, in
tones clear as a bell, but not loud, as

August Spies' invocation to the fleeting
world fell from his ashen lips :.

.There will come a time when our
silence will be more powerful than the *

voices they are strangling to death.'
The tones were mournful -as a yawn¬

ing grave'and they struck the 'tympani;
of the profoundly awed listeners :as if'
coming from the mouth of the dead.

Fischer broke the-spell by his bright,
boyish exclamation, "This is the happi¬
est moment of my life !'
Bis voice had a pleasant ting anti

Fischer's last word betoken his dying
frame of mind.

ENGEL'S FINAL DEFIANCE.

Scarcely had the joyous farewell
echoed among the bricks and bars when
Engel's stentorian "shout, 'Hurrah for
anarchy 1' startled the crowd beneutb-i

Striderft and fierce was the salutation
which was hurled out by the old man's
powerful lungs "to fleeting earth, to
which he would so soon return. Like
Lord Marmion of foe poem, Engel's
Ust breath was a defiance, and future
anarchistic, plotting revolutionists will
drink countless hochs to the memory of-
their fearless compatriot for bis eutrtfcfa-
tion of their battle cry.
Engel turned his head-as though'en¬

deavoring to peer through the envelop¬
ing muslin to eateh looks of sympathy
from the others. Very difFeïeut was

?Parsons' goodby. Profound, sad, pa¬
ternal, as à father reproves his children,
the words slowly dropped forth, "Oh,
men Of America, hearken to the voice
of t'fce people and-"

"SWÛÎTG INTO "ETERNITY.

Then there was a click, a rattling
crash, and in a second four white;
heads hung ôn a level with the1
scaffold. Parsons' "body hung mo-(
tionless'for 'a "minute. The drop was j
about four feet six inches andi
the shdck to the medulla of the verte¬
brae of the neck paralyzed motion.
Then some grotesque struggles super¬
venes, andrthe lithe frame of tbo an-j
n cbist swayed frigbtralfy at the end oT¡j
the rope. His neck was not broken^
and the horrors of a death from stran¬

gulation occurred. The folds nf theil
shroud heaved and twisted agonisedly, li
and the less hardened lookers on pitied |j
the dying anguish of the sufferer as hiB
chest heaved in the involuntary effcTts;
of the lungs to obtain air. The 'Con¬
vulsions continued a few minutes.
Then they suddenly ceased. All was

still; and Parsons' soul went thence to
test the question whether ?humanity' is
the Godhead of the universe.

The People Cannot Be De«
ceived.

%A newspaper is like a tree. Tt can¬
not be evolved full growD. The ex¬

penditure of a fortune can insure new
presses, able editors and correspond¬
ents, a beautiful typographical ap¬
pearance, the latest and freshest news

-in a word, every outward equip¬
ment for maîTKig a first class
newspaper. But no expenditure of
money, no new and improved presses,
or types, or able correspondents can

give to a newspaper that which-^lpne
can make it permanently useful and
prosperous. Money cannot buy the
confidence of the people. It cannot
buy the strength "which comes to a

paper only by pursuing an honest
course. It cannot induce the people
Lo believe in the integrity of its edi¬
tor and the truthfulness of its utter¬
ances'? And for permanent success a

newspaper must have a foundation
digged deep down frito t-he-coftfidence
of the people. Other foundations
than the rock-bottom of truth-telling
will not-stand in all changes and all
seasotrs. This confidence cannot !be
won in a day or a year. It comes in
it* fullness only after years of untir¬
ing labor and changeless standing hy
the right. The people cannot be de¬
ceived. They can be read "between-]
the lines. They iuok beneath high-
sounding #ords down to The actua¬
ting purposes. A p-ubHc *nan may
hold office by tricks and 'manipula¬
tions after he has lost the confidence
DI" the people. A newspaper, 60 far
as its power ana its influence are con-

Dertred, is dead the very moment the
people come to believe that it covers

up fraud, apologizes for rascality, and
bas not an honest, truth-telling policy.
-Haleigh Chronicle.

- -

Gov. Hill, ol* New York, »a¿é a

speech, a long and able speech, in
Brooklyn Ni Y., on last Tuesday night.
Lie said : 'Thé proper place for surplus J
:axes is in the pockets of the people.
Every dollar of taxation unnecessarily
iolleeted is official robbery. The accu¬
mulation of a vast, unnecessary surplus
s a standing temptation for profligate
îxpenditures, unwise appropriations and
ill sort's cf raids cpoc th-e Federal
Treasury. It is the province of true
statesmanship to remove that tempta¬
tion. .A tariff or import duty is o*aly
mother name for a tax, and the people
ire rapidly appreciating that fact, and
QO good argument can be urged why
Full war taxes thould be retained in
times of peace.'

C. T. MASON'S SON,
PROPRIETOR

MASON'S

City Jewelry Store,
Has opened a fine new stock of

Fine Watches,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES,
WEDDING PRESENTS,

&.c, Ac,
Special A Mention Given tu Rejxiiring.

TERMS STRICTLY CASU.
Oct 5 x

ÂV WHITE & SON,
Insurance Agents,

Ofier in First Class Companies.
FIRE INSURANCE,
TORNA DU INSURANCE,

ACC IDEN T IN S U R A S CE,
LIFE INSURANCE,

PLATE CLASS INSURANCE,
SURETYSHIP ON BONUS.

April G

LIENS,
TITLES,
MORTGAGES.

BILLS OF SALE,
BONDS,

And Other Blanks in Variety,
FOR SALE

A.T THIS OFFICE,

TO THE PEOPLE OF SUMTER COUNTY.
We talk to you in the plainest language possible aná

invite you to visit our Mammoth Establishment at the Capital,
filled with the most elegant stock of goods south of Baltimore*
consisting in part of
CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, SHOES, Etc., Mt,
We will guarantee you a saving of 20 per cent, efl gefods

^lïfèhased from us and a big stock to select from*.
In fine Silks we are silowing all of the latfest shades, with

timmings to match.
In fi«e Cloaks, Short Wraps and Plush Jackets we aré

headquartefs. Fit and workmanship everything that couîcÎ
be desired.

LADIES!
Don't wear off styles in Hats and Bonnets, but wait lill Fai£
Week, and get one of our latest shapes with tie »eW^omfcfe
Cation of trimmings*

OLiOlîÉiïlKrGB
Gentlemen, this is the talk of the State. Men who weai

t>uf patent shoulder coats declare they are superior to any*
thing to be found anywhere. We carry the most complete
line of these goods to be found in the State*

Pafties Who .have hitherto purchased their goods in Sftmtèr
should give Us a trial and we will guarantee to save them railroad
fare and hotel bill en every forty dollars worth of goods they pur¬
chase, Give us a trial and see the largest Dry Goods House in tire
State and one of the most lovely cities 6fthe South.

^Respectfully,
J. L. MIMNAUGH &; CO.,

Oct. COLUMBIA, S. 0.
m** CATARRH

Jream Balm]
CleaDses tbe

fasal Passages,
Ufftja Pain sod
NFLÀXMAÎIOff.
Zeals the Sores,
Restores the

¡ENSESOF TASTE
od Smell.
m THE Cll KHAY-F£VER

CATARRH
; a disease of tbe mucous membrane, pener-
lly originating in tbe nasa! passages and
laintainiog its stronghold ia the bead. From
bis point it sends forth a poisonous virus
ato the stomach and through the digestive«
rgans, corrupting the blood and producing
tber troublesome and dangerous symptoms.
A particle is applied into each nostril and

j agreeable. Price50 cents at Druggist? ; by
jail, registered, 60 cents. ELY BROS.,
35 Greenwich Street. New York.

18 8*7.

FINE DISPLAY AT REID'S.
JOHN REID'S may now be found an elegant and complete line of

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.
The largest stoclc hellas ever shown. LADIES'. NEWMARKETS, WRAPS JACKETS,

and JERSEYS in all the newest sliapes. >

A LARGE LOT OF

MISSES WRAPS AT HALF THEIR VALUE.
A BEAUTIFUL LTNE OF UNDRESSED KID GLOVES.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF NOTIONS AND GENERAL DRY GOODS.

All at Bottom Values.
Discounting an<I buying our goods for cash enables us to undersell other markets.
We invite an inspection of our Stock.

Sept 21
JOJrLN REID

ROSENDORF ft GO.,
PBOPBIKTORS OP

-THE PALACE" SALÖÖ&,
'Sole A gea ts for

KOLBEN MAIN WHISKEY '

The pure product pf the choicest'grafii, care*
fully selectee fresh frttm The harrest, and dis¬
tilled by an improved procesa. Tfcich and Nat¬
ural -Gra^n flavor, J3ri^t|Cojot and Smooth,
Relishsome Taste, preserved in perfection.
Wholesome,as a beverage, eSeciual as a tonic,
infallible as a "restorative, and peerless for
family tse, aîwayS ùhifbrm at fte standard
of excellence, and is beyond competition.

-=^ÀL80,-

REDMOND CORN ïrlSKEY.
The Finest Liquors flftft Segara dispensed

over "Tbe Palace" Bar by polite Bar-tenders.
Sept Z3 0

D» J«

BARGAINS FOR ALL ITS CUSTOM
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK.

ALL OUR LINES ARE

Nev
We are Selling the Goods 'Lower, and More

of Them than Ever Before, in
Spite of all Opposition.

Thc public are cordially invited to coiné and ëxaiiiihë

my line before buying elsewhere. Large inducements ari?
offered in

Cutaways, Prince Alberts & Fine Cassimeres
And no pains will be spared to supply all Who favor me

with their patronage with the very best goods for the money.

No Exaggeration! No Deception!
Everything sold on its merits and everything fully as

represented. You can get full value for your money at

D. J. WINN'S,
Oct. 26. SUMTER, 8. C.

Hew Advertisement^;
WANTËD-^LADIES for oar Jail %Â

Christmas Trade, to take light, pleas*
ant work at their own homes. $1 to $3 per
day can be quietly made. Wprksent by mail
any distance. Particulars free. No canvass*
ing. .Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO.
14? Milk St., Boston, Mass. Box 5tt0.

INTENDING ADVERTISERS should ao>
dress GEO. Pi ROWELL & CO.,

IO Spruce Street, New York City,
For Select List of 1,000 Newspaper*.
Will he sent Free, on application.

J. D. Cftáltí

^^^^^^^^^^
E^SPECTFÜLLY ÁKNtfüNCBS to the

f public that he has à large, sod WW
selected stock of

3F» VL ít ±1 i t "U.V©
to which additions are bèio£madeevery week,-
We take pjeasure Ja /bowing goods, tn%

all arejnviu-it^caR ad£ *sse for tfaemaelTes
the bargains o*JTere<fr2

^
.

Wood and WbJe^Top Walnut, %&, 1S4
Poplar Bed 'fcoofe
Handsome 'ParlorSui tes, > ^ v v
Marbte aqd Wood-*Tbp TabîéS of «njtfàgLounges,'Chaireand rocke^ofmany «tyfeÇ
Bedsits, ;£ure¿u^VVaSbstalíd£
Mattresses and Pillows,
Pictures, Windojv Shades, ^ ¿ .<
Picture Frames, What-nots, Brtóets, ^

And everything usaaíly kept io a"orst ''8Í8I
furniture store. .; .. .

,

A Visit ïo Craies "will conVince yóoThatJ
you caa .save mosey by baying of bim. AU
goods carefully "packed, freV^f /charge.
%A large stock of window and picture glast

always on hand".
THE UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT^iVfuliaad complete'embracing Caskets ana

Coffins of varions styles.
Calls promptly attended day or night.
.Charges most reasonable.
'oWis.

WILLIAM KENNEDY.
ïashionable lÉrbeí.

MAIN STREET,
ftext door to Earle k Pordy's Law Office.

SUMTER, S. C.

IDESIRE TO INFORM the citizens of
Sumter and vicinity that I have opened

business on my own account at the aboTe <¡Iá
stand, and that with competentjand polite
assistants,,! will be pleased to serçemfiugajn
any branch of my business in the best stylo
of the art.
Give me a call'.

WM. KENNEDY. .

Oct. 19.

MILLINERY.
Tie fin Iii

Having received their

LARGE AND COMPLETE
. STOCK OF

Fall tú Winter ffilkty
would call the attention of their patrons and
tue public generally to"same.
This stock jncludes a fill line of
^RIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

Hats. and Bonnets«
IN VELVET, FELT AND STRAW,

t Together with a Variety'of
SHADED FEATHERS, FANCY* BREASTS,

ilRDS, RIBBONS, RUCHING^
LADIES' COLLARS,

CUFFSj etc

A Comnlete Line of

CORSETS,
-AKD-

THE LATEST STYLES IN BUSTLER.
INFANTS' DRESSES AND CAPS*

Alw-j.ys.cn h-nc.
Prompt attention given to Orders.
Oct 19_-
J. J. DARGAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SÜ5ÍTEK, S.C.

JNO. T. GREEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at

3
SUMTER, C. EL, S. C.

.^."Coîiècûon of ciaims a specialty.
Jene 201_-

J. B. CARR,
CONTRACTOR ANO MlM,

SUMTER, S. Ci

PLANS DRAWN AND ESTIMATES
made. Work dose promptly and satis¬

faction guaranteed.
Aiwayi ready to give * bid on any work;
Office on Mata Street cear'the Depot.

BRÜNS0N HOUSE.
SUMTER, è. C.

tNDER SEW M^NAGESENT.

ibíefc-OtíQ Dollar Per mf.
A fiberal reduction made accruing to

length of time. J. H. DÏXOT^.
Proprietor. _

Formerly of the XTea^.ra* Hole?, Spartan-
burg, S. C.
Sept. SI. V_
BÜBBER STâMPS-

NÀMÎI SÍAMPS nt MAßX-tö ClßTHÜPfe
with jndeliifele ick, or for printing vt*üin¿
carde, sad

STA->iÊS OF ANY KIND
for itamping BUSINESS CARDS, ENVEL¬
OPES or anything ely«. Specimens of various
«tvies on band, which wilt W *h<>wn with piease
ure. Thc LOWEST PRICES pow&K M»
orders cHed promptly.

Call on. C. p. ASTEEN.
At the Watchman *nd Sojchcva Office

Sumter,S.C

E. L
urveyor

Laying off and Dividing Land;
RE-SURVEYS OF QLD.SURVEYS

A SPECIALTY.
Address MAYESVILLE, S. C.

Jan 20. o

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS;
AFINÉ ASSORTMENT OF BIBLES

and Testamen ts, io large print at Sumter
Book Store, kept fey

W.G. KENNEDY,
2 Doors North of John Reids. -

$100 to $30Ö£"Ä5?
mg for us. Agents preferred who can furnish
their own horses and give their whole time to
the business. Spare moments may be profi¬
tably entelored also. A few vacancies Jtt
towns and "cities. B. F JOHNSON & COy
!01 £ Main st. Richmond, Ya. Sept \±T


